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Subjectt “The Circle of the Earth,” 

TRXT: ‘It is He that sitteth upon the 
tircle of the earth," Isaiah xi,, 23, 
While yet people thought that the world 

was flat, and thousands of yoars before they 
found out that it was rouad, Isaiah, in my 
ext, intimated the shapas of iv~God sitting 
apon the circle of the earth. he most 
reautitul figure in all geometry is the circle. 
God made the univers: on the plan of a 
grele, Thera ara in the natural world 
traight lines, anzles, parsilelozrams, diag- 
nals, quadrangles, Lu: thes» evidently are 
tot God's favorites. Almost everywhers 
where you will find Him geomotrizing vou 
ind the circle domivant, and if not the 
drele, then the curve, which is a circle thas 
lied youn -. If it had lived long enouzn it 
would have been a full orb—a periphery, 
An ellipse is a circle pressad only a little tos 
sard at the sides, 
Giant's Causeway, in Ireland, shows what 

Sod thinks of mathematics, Taers areover 
5,000 columns of rocks--octagonal, hexa- 
tonal, pentagonal, These rocks seem to 

inve been made by rule and by compass. 
Every artist has his molding room, where 
te may make fifty shapes, but he chooses 
we shape as preferable to ail others, 1 will 
aot say that the Giant's Causeway was the 
world's molding room, but do say out of a 
rreat many figures God seems to have sel 
stad the circle as the best, *‘it is He that 
datteth on the circle of the earth.” The stars 
nl a circle, the moon in a circle, the sun in a 

tircle, the universe in a circle, the throne of 
god the center of that circie 
When men build churches they ought to 

mitate the idea of the Great Architect and 
put the audience in a circle, knowing that 
the tides of emotion roll more easily that 
way than in straight lines, Six thousand 
rears ago God flung this world out or His 
tight hand, but He did not throw it ons in 
« straight line, but curvilinear, with a leas: 
» love holding it s0 as to bring it sack 
wain, The world started from His hand 
sure and E lenic. It has been rolllag on 
dirouzgh regions of moral ive and distemper, 
How long it will roll God oaly knows, but 
2 will in due time make complete circuit 
ind come back to the placa whence it started 
~the hand of God —pure and E lenic. 
The history of the worid goss in a circle. 

Why is it that the shipping in our day is 
mproving so rapidly? It 1s because mean 
we imitating the old model of Noah's ari. 
A ship carpenter gives that as his opinion, 
Although so much deride! by small wits, 
iat ship of Noah's lime beat the Majestic 
wd the Eiruria and the City of Pars, of 
which we boast so much, Where is the 
iiip on the sea to-day that could outride a 
leluge in which the heaven ani the earta 
vere wrecked, landing all the passenzers in 
afety—two of each kind of living creatures, 
Lousands of species? 
Pomology will go on with its achieve- 

nents until after many centuries the world 
will have plums and pears equal to the para. 
lisaical. The art of gardening will grow 
or centuries, and after the Dowanings and 
ditchells of the world have dons their best 
u the far future the art of gardening will 
ome up to the arborescanes of the vear 1. 
£ the makers of colored glass go on improv- 
ag they may io some emnturies be able to 
nake sometiing equal to tas east window of 
York minster, whica was built in 12900, We 
ire six centuries bebind those artists, but 
the world must keep on toiling until it shall 

uake the complete circuit and come up to 
be skill of those very men, 

If the world continues to improve in ma. 
onry we shall have after awhile, perhaps 
wfter the advance of centuries, mortar equal 
0 that which | saw ast summer in the wall 
of an exbumed Eaglish city, built in the 
ime of the Romans, 1000 years ago-—that 
nortar to-day as good as the day in whica it 
was made, baving outlasted the brick and 
the stone. 1say. after hundreds of years, 
uasonry may advance to that point. If the 
world stan.is long enough we may hava a 
tity as large as they bad in old times—Baby- 
on five times the size of Londoa. 
You go into the potteries in Eagland ani 

rou find them making cups and vases after 

he style of the cups and vases exhumed 
rom Porapeil, Toe world is not golag 
mek, Ob, no; but it is swinging in a circis 
wad will come back to the styles of pottery 
tnown $0 long ago as the days of Pompeii 
The world must seep on progressing unsil ic 

uakes the complete circuit, The curveis in 
ihe right direction; the curve will keep on 
antil it becomes the circle. 

Well, now, my friends, what je trus in the 
material uaiverse is true in moral 
government amd spirilaal arrasgement, 
Chat is the meaning of Ezekie.'s wheel, All 
commentators agree in saying that tae 
wheel means Goa's providence. Bat a whee! 
is of no use unless it turn, and if it turn 
it turns around, and if it turns around it 
moves io a ciucle, What then? Are wo 
parts of a great iron machine whirlet 
around whether we will or not, the victims 
of inexorable fate? Nol! Bo far from that, 
I shall show you that we ourselves start the 
vircie of good or bad actions and that it will 
surely come around again to us unless by 
divine mtervention it be hindered, 
bad or good actions may make the circuit of 
any years, but coms back to us they will 

us certainly as that God sits on the circle of 
toe earth, 

Jezebel, the worst woman of the Bible 
slew Naboth because sbe wanted his vine 
yard, While the dogs wera eating the body 
of Naboth, Elisha the oroohet pat down his 

{rod's 

compass an | marged a circle from the dogs | 
clear around to the dogs that should eat the 
body of Jezabsl the murderses, 
sible!” the people mid: *‘that will never 
haoven.” Who iz that bein 1 flunz out of tha | 

A few hours after palaces window? Jezsbel, 
they came around hoping t) bury her. They 
tind oniv the palms of her hands and the ! 

fhe dogs that devours { Jezshel and | skull, 

the aogs that devoured Nabothl Oh, woas 
ns wwift, what an awlal circuit! 

Jat it is sometimes the case that this circle 
sweeps Lhronzh s emtury or through mans 

centuries, The world started with a thew 
racy for government that is, God was the 
president ani emperor of tha world, 

£0 tired of a theocracy. 

affairs of the world: give us a monarchy.” 
the world had a monarchy. From a mon 
archy it is going tohavaa limite | monarchy, 
After awaila the limitad monarchy will by 
given un, ani the republicsn form of gov. 
ernment will be everywoers dominant and 
recognizyl. Then ths world will get tired 
of the republican forum of gavernmeat, and 
it will have an anarchy, which is no govern. 
ment at ail, And then all nitions, fin ting 
out that a man 18 not capable of righteously 
governing man, will cry out for a thsocracy 
and say: “Let God come Lacs and conduct 
the affairs of the world.” 

Every step—monarchy, limited mon- 
arcy, republicanism, anarchy «-oaly differ. 
sat steps between the first theocracy and the 
last theocracy, or segments of the AL cir 
vie of the earth on which God site, But do 
wot become impatient beans you cannot 
sow the curva of eveits, and theretors c¢in- 
clude that Gol's governmmt is going to 
break down. Hislosv tells us that in ths 

makinz of the pyramids it took 29) men 
two years to drag ons great stone from ths 
quarry ani put into the pyramids. 

, now, if men short lived can afford 
9 work so slowly as that, cannot Got in the 
buliding of the eternities afford to wait? 
What gh God sionld take 10,000 years 

to draw a ? Bhall we takes our little 
wa which we have to wind up every 
aight lest it rua down, and bold it up beside 
the eloct of eternal ? If, morording to 

| the Babbath-sehool class over 
| were the teacher, 

  
! into a prayer } 
| years azo; 1 sat back by thedoor; you arose | 

Those | 

impose | 

Peonla | 
Taey maid: “Wa | 

don't want God directly intarfering with tae | 

  Joun says 

youcan. In one waek you pula worl ol 
ounsel in ths heart of a Sabbith-school 
eatld, Daring that sams week you given 
letter of intro iucton to a youn § man strug. 
gling in business, During ths same weei 
you make an exaortation ins prayer mest 
ing. itis all gone; you will never hear of 

| it, perhaps, you tank, 
A lew years ailer a man comes up to you 

| and says, “You dou't know me, do you? 
You say, “No, I don't remember ever 
have seen you.” 

to 

“Why.” he says, ‘1 was in 

which you 
One Sunday you invite1 

me to Christ, I accepted the offer. You 
ses that oburch with two towers yonder? 
“Yes,” you say. Hesays “lhat is where I 
Jrencas or, “Do you see that governor's 
ouse? That is where I live,” Une day a 

man comes to you and says, “Gri morn- 

ing” You look at him and say, “Why, you 
have the advantage ol me; I cannot place 
you.” He says, “Don't you remember thirty 
years ago giviag a letter of introduction to 
a youngz man, a letter of introduction to 
Moses H, Grinnell?” “Yes, yes, 1 do.” He 
gays: “Iam toe man; that wa: wy first 
step reward a fortuae, but I have retired 

| fron business now ani am giving my tims | 
| to philanthropies and public interests. Come | 
| up an isee me” : —— 

Or a man comes to you and says: i 
want tw inwroduce mysell to you. [ weno 

meeting in Atlanta some 

10 make an exhortatios; thai talk coanged 
the course of my life, aud if ever [get 
heaven, under God | will owe my salvatioo 
to you," In only ten, twenty or thirty 
years tae circle swepl oul and swept bac 
azan to vour own gratsiul heart. 

put sometimes it is a wiler circie ani 
does not retura fora great while, lsaw a 
bili of expenses for vurning Latimer and 
Ridley. ‘The bill of expenses says; 
voe load of Gr fagols ....... pn . 4d 
Cariage of four loads of wood. ceeeesness dn 
em, & POR Loovnneres 
Ilelll, LW CRAIN Lcosvnesrssssnssrnronerns 

tom, Two Sap les... an eras 
Lion, Tour IADOTE IS Luoveransnrranss 

That was cheap fire, considering all the 
circumstances, but it kindled a ught that 
shone all around the word and aroussd the 
martyr spirit, and out from that vurning ol 
Latimer and Ridl ey rolled the oircle wider 

and wider, starting other circles, convoiut 

ing, overrunning, circumscribing, overarcs. 
ng ail heaven --acirae. . 

But what is true of the gooa is just a 

tru: of the bad, You utter aslander against 

your neighbor. It has gone forth from 

your teeth, it will never come back, yom 
think. You have done the man all the mis. 
chief you can. You rejoics to see him wince, 
You say, “Didn't [ giveitto him!" That 
word has gone ont, that slanderons word, on 
its poisonous and blasted way. You think 
it will never do you any harm. Batl am 
watching that worl, and I ses it beginning 
to curve, and it curvas aronad, and it is aim. 
ing at your heart. You hal better dolige 
it. You cannot dolgeit. It rolls into your 
bosom and after it rolls ina word of an oid 
book, which says, “With what measure ye 
mete, it shall be mewsarsl tL you agein.” 
You maltreat an agal parent You he 

gruiged him the room in your house. You 
are impatient of his whimsicalitios and gar. 
rulity. It makes you mad to hear bim tell 
the same story twice, You give him food 
he cannot masticats, You wish he was 
away. You wonder If he is guing to live 
forever, He will be gone very soon. His 

steps are shorter and shorter, Hoe is going 
to stop, But Gol has an acount to settle 
with you on that subject, After awhile 
your eye will be dim, and your gait will 
hait, and the sound of the grinding will be 
low, and you will tell the same story twice, 
and your childrea will wonder if you are 
going to live forever and wonder if vou will 
uever be taken away, : 
Toey calle! you “father” once: now they 

cull you the “old man.” If you live a few 
years longer they will call you the “wid 
chap!” What are thom rouzh words with 
which your children are accosting you’ 
They are the echo of the very words you 
used in the ear of your old father fogy 
years ago. What is that which Fou are 
irving to chew, but find it uumas 
ticadis, and your jaws ache, ani you sur. 
reader the attempt? Perhaps it may bo tne 
gristie which you gave to your father for 
his breakfast forty vears ago, 

A gentieman passin? slong the strest saw 
A son dragging his father into the street by 
ths hair of the head The gentleman, out- 
raged at this brutal conduct, was about to 
punish the offender when the old man arose 
and sid, “Don’t hurt him: its all right; 
forty years ago this morning [ draggei out 
my father by t~e hair of his head ™ [It 
circle, 
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My father livel into the eighties 
and he had a very wide experience, and he 
said that maltreatment of parents was 

aways punished ia this world Other sin 
may os adjourned to the next world, but 
maitreatment of parents is puaished in this 
wore, 

foe circle turns quickly, very quickly 
0, what a stupendous thought that the 
good and the evil we start come back to us! 

Do you know that the Judgment Day will 
be only the points at whico the circies join, 
tio good and the bad we have done esming 
back to us, uniesc divine intervantioa hinder 
—coming back to uz with welcome of delight 
or curse of condemnation, 

Gn, [ would like to see Paul, the invalid 
missionary, at the moment woen his ind. 
ence comms to full oro-~his inflaencs rolling 
out through Antioca, through Cyprus, 
through Lystra, through Corints, through 
Athens, through Asie, through Europe, 
througn America, through the first cantary, 
tarciugh five centuries, through twenty cen 
turies, through all the succesding centuries, 
through earth, through heaven, and at last, 
the wave of influence having made full cir. 
cuit, strikes his graat soul, Ub, then + would 

like to sae him! No one can tell the wide 
sweep of the circle of his influence save the 
Une who is seated on the circle of the ear. nh. 

I should not want to see the countenancs 
of Voltaire when his influsaee comes to tui 
orp. When the fatal hemorroage wseizei 
hm at eighty-taree years of age his infia. 
ence did not cease, [I'he most brilliant man 
ui his century, be had used all his fscuitios 
tor assagitiog Carnscanity, his oad infla. 
ence widening through Fraoce, widening wut 
througa Uermany, widenieg throuzu ad 
Europe, widening torougu America, widen: 
ing trough the Li) years thet have gone uy 
since he died, widening throug earth, 
widening through nei, uatil at mst the a 
cumuiated influences of his bad 1ifs in tery 
surge of omoipotent wrath will beat a gains: 
his destroyed spirit, and at taat moroient it 
will be spough to mage the black baler ol 

| eternal darkness turn wits with the horror, 
No one van tell bow that bad man's nfl. 
vice girdled the earth save the ons wno ie 

seated on the circle of the earth ~the Lord | 
Almighty, 

“Well, now,” say people in this audience, 
i ‘'this ia some respects is a very glad theory 

sid in Others & Yory sad one; ws would like | 
v0 nave all the gooi we have ever douse cone | 
acd 10 us, Lut tne thou Zh that all toe sins 
We nave ever committe: will come bac: to 
us fills ws with afright,” My brother, | 
uave to tell you God can break that circle 
ana will do soas your call. I can bring 
twenty passages of Seripuure to prove tase 
when God for Christ's sake forgives a man 
the suns of his past lite never come Dac. 

‘Tne woes: may roll on and roil ou, but 
you take your position behind the cross, 
and tne Wheel strides tue oross and is shat 
tored forever. ‘Lhe mos fly off (roan the oir 
Cie into the perjendicalar, tang at rigot 
Fn with com oblivion, orgiveal 

wen! The meanest tolog that a nian 
cup oo be, aller some Giloaty bas pee swe. 
Lowy Mr dig bb Gg mga, mind cosa will not | 
be so mean as that, od's menor v is miguty 
CHUGH LO BOLL all tae events we Lhe age, 
Lut there is one tolng ast is sure to stip tn 
memory, ous thing re is sure wo torget, any 
that is urausg How av 
know it? Lk will prove it. “heir sins ano 
their imiqu ties will | remember no more,” 
Lone into that state this worning, my dest 
brother, my dear sister, “olessed is toe 
On WOOose transgressions are forgiven,” 

But go Bot Make tae mistake vi thinking 
that this aoCwine oi bie Cirvie with 
this lite; It Fous ou Darou h neaven. You 
WIGDL quote In apposition 0 oie what S64 
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says it *dieth ar square.” That does sesm 
to militate against tunis idea, but you know 
thers is many a square house that has a 
family circle facing each other, aniin na 
circle moving, and I can prove that this is 
soin regard to beaven, Bt John says, * 
hear the voice of many angels round aboot 

the throne, and the beasts, and the elders” 
Again he says: “Theis was a rainbow 

rount about the throne.” The former two 

instances a circle; the last eithor a cirels ora 
semicircie, The seals facing each other, tho 
angels facing each other, the men facing 
ench other, Heaven an amphitheatre ol 
glory, Circumference of patriarch and pron 

et and apostle. Circumference of SBeota 
Covenanters aod Theoan lezion and Alul- 
genses, Circumference o! the good of all 
nges, Periohery of splendor unimagined 
and indescribab ee, A circle! A cirele! 

ut every clroumierencs must Lave a 
eantre, and what is the esates of this heyy. 
enly circumference! Cariss, His all the 
glory. His all the praise. His all the 
crowns. All heaven wreathel into a gar- 
sand round about flim. Taxe off the impori- 
al sandal from His foot aul babs ths sear 
of the spike. Lift the coronel of dominion 
from His brow aud ses wher ws the lacer- 
ation of the briers, Coma closer, all hea... 
en. Narrow the circie arouni tis great 
heart, ©O Christ, th» SBavioar! O Crist, 
the man! © Christ, ths Gi! Kap Thy 
throne forever, seatel 0a tae circ of the 

earth, seated on the circle of the heavan! 

On Christ, the seid roc, | stand; 
All oliber ground i# sinking sand, 

rn 

A Remarkable Lighthouse. 

One of the most wonderful light. 

| houses in the world is that at Minot's 
{ 
Ledge, near Boston. Its history has 

one of romance. The greater 
part of its foundation is under water 
at low tide. In 1847 askeleton light- 

f iron was erected there on 

A furious hurricane burst 
coast in April, 1851, and 

watchers from the Cohasset 

shore thought the structure had been 
carried away. But, as the sun sank, 

out shone the light across the storm- 

tossed waters. At 10 p. m. the ligh 
wis the last time. At one 

hour after midnight the fog bell was 

heard above the roaring of the break- 
ers. At davbreak the ocean was a 
blank; the lighthouse was gone 
Kuowing that po help could reach 
them, the keepers had lighted their 
lamp as a warning to others, and 
their lives had gone out with it 

A granite tower now occupies the 
spot. So difficult was it to lay the 
foundation in the sur! that on 
thirty hours’ work could be done du 

ing the first year, but the tower 

atands to-day as enduring as the ledg® 
-an isolated pile of stone amid 

the waves, by the force of which it is 
swayed like a tree in the wind. Dur. 
ing the long winter months all com. 
munication with the land is shut off. 
In summer the occasional visitor is 
hoisted into the lighthouse from his 
boat by means of a chalr, and from 

time to time a skiff is lowered by pul. 
leys to convey one or and the 
five keepers to the shore. life 
tells on them frightfully 
them have been ved because 
they hsve gone insane, and more 
than cue has attempted suicide. 
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A Welcome Change. 

There used to be a few years 
such a furor about elocution that 
when people met on the street in 
stead of asking each other "How do 
you do?” the usual senseless form of 

address, they inquired, ‘‘How do you 
elocute?” Men and women paid fab- 
uous prices to be atle to read one or 
two selections with facial contortions 
that were supposed filustrate the 
text, and the pleasing exhibition of a 
reader trying to make his 
express the surface of a 
garden were offered 
Then came a new 
called the art of 
was sensible and artistic 
was one fatal defect pupil 
could read her selection which 
face and volce were both trained, but 
she could not pick up a book at ran- 
dom and read any page aloud with 
the modulation of voice and soul of 
expression demanded by the subject, 

could do nothing without her 

ARO 

$5 

features 
landscape 

to the publi 

interpreta 

expression whict 
Still there 
The 

r 
Or 

lines 
Now this bills fair to be remedied 

by the new education which begins 
i with the child and teaches it to ‘elo 
| cute” gracefully, without the tricks 

of elocution: to begin the career of 

instruction with the art of expres 
instead of bringing it in as 

a post-graduate accomplishment. 
Among the many complicated studies 
of the public schools, surcly the art 

goud reading stould be so well 
taught that there would be no need 
of a suppicmentary Froa 
Press. 

Course. 

Insecia, 

Insects generally breath through 

special pores in various parts of their 
body, and if these are closed by oil 
they are suffocated. Ang one may 
test this by dropping sweet oil on the 
thorax or back of a wasp: it very soon 
dies. For this reason oil has been 
found one of the best things to use 
{or the destruction of insects 

A Fature for the Donkey. 

Some day slock raisers will turn thelr 
| attention to the common donkey, and 
with a few generations of liberal feed- 
ing, careful grooming, and judgment in 

| selection will raise a breed that for all 
draught and carrying purposes will be 

0 

hoofs of the donkey seem absolutely in- 
capable of lameness, his endurance is 
without parallel save in the camel, and 
with good treatment there is no reason 
why the size of the breed should not be 
reatly increased, The donkey has a 

fad name, but ages of ill-treatment have 
given him a bad temper, which can be 
overcome only by kindness, 

It Weakens the Brain. 

Imprisonment tends to weaken the 
brain, pays a Philadelphia police official. 
This places a released criminal, espe 
cially one who has served a long term, 
at a decided disadvantage In his efforts 
to bury the paw and begin life anew, | 
do not believe that these so-called 
hommes for reformed convirts wield much 
influence, if any.n molding the future 

criminals, tendency, it ocours 
to me, would be to bring together a 
dangerous class of crooks who migh 
improve the oc asion to concoct schem 
of vutlawry, j i : 

{ he 

{ius of five miles of 
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{ wo grandchildren on 
if the birds, all 

Lontrivuted, either with eggs, 

{ rs or flesh, ovo her lncome, 
i f'oledo Blade. 
| 1008€, known to be twenty years old, 

{lucked, five vears ago, 

Hive cackling, 

| sefore Williamsbridge awoke 
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A Serious Case, 

Ola Widow Barbara Seliers has | 
finest lock of geese within a ra. | 

i 
! 

Williamsbridge. 
and educates 

the 

supports herself 
  products   
  

of which 
feath 

says the 
The exception was a 

but one 

  

ind with a possible claim to much 
reater age, for nobody could say 

vhen it was hatched, It long ago 
cased to lay, and its age protected it 
rom slaughter. After it was last 

its, feathers 

lid not grow again, and every win- 

er it suffered severely from the cold. 

ts companions insulted it with deri- 
stole its share of the 

ood and occasionally assaulted it 
vith their broad beaks Life was a 

wurden to it, and the other morning, Turoe Thousand Pans of Shine, 

to the Morse Bros. of Canton, Mass, made ‘ 

hard, the | larges Ble gf M jhe, dial if Sun Mave ois 
. YER REO 

1nitity of seventy 

ut eighty gross, 

TUURES 
Maxya--Sallie, if you had a little 

spunk you'd stand better in your 
class Do you know what spunk 1s? 
Sallie (moodily)—1 suppose it's the | 
pas* participle of “spank.” mampis | 

  

act that it was freezing 

ld goose died 

Mrs Sellers 
committed suicide or was 

ong before daylight she was 
iwakened by the cackling of her 
ecse, and, though it was too dark to 

them by looking out of her bed. 

oom window, she knew by the direc 
jon of the sound that they were In 
ind around the duck pond, a sheet 
if water about three leet deep at | 
he rear of the house. At intervals, | 
he says, she could hear the queru- 
ous complainings of the old goose, 
wut Its after being several 
fmes cut off, at last ceases 

tether. 
At dawn Mra Sellers saw that the | 

ond was frozen over, and in the cen- | » ho quack 

or was an old goose with its head un. a rit y one of 8} # bent 

fer the The other birds were | 1 

gound it on the 

{hey were watching it ¢ 
iad it moved they would, no uch wo 

yave forced at It was quite | 7g ST enny & €' 

lead. however, Mrs Sel { by dr r 

hinks the younger geese 

ead below the water and made it 

tay in that position until the 
‘armed around it She admits, how: 

that it may have grown weary 

of its life and bent its neck whila the 
¢ ' water froze JL in. 

ure, thirty 

ig in doubt whether it 

murdered. 

W hat is done eannot be andone 

if it is a hard. oiled epg 
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- The Farmer 

and the Grocer. 

A grocer would not pay a farmer the price of a ten- 

pound turkey for one that weighed but seven pounds. 

Why should a farmer pay a grocer the price of the 

Royal Baking Powder for a baking powder with 27 

per cent. less leavening strength? 

‘The Royal Baking Powder is proven by actual tests 

to be 27 per cent. stronger than any other brand on the 

market. Better not buy the others, for they mostly 

contain alum, lime and sulphuric acid; but if they are 

forced upon you, see that you are charged a correspon- 

dingly lower price for them. 
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body 1s 
getting proper nourishment. 
When this glow of health is 
absent assimilationis wrong, 
and health 1s letting down. 

Scott's Emulsion 
taken immediately arrests 
waste, regardless of the 
cause. Consumption must 
yield to treatment that stops 
waste and builds flesh anew. 
Almost as palatable as milk 
Prepared by Boot & Bowne N.Y. All drogrists 

DR.KILMERS 

WAMP | 

BLADDE 
CURL. me gner™ KIDNEY LIVER = 

cenin: (  sn 

Biliousness, 
Headache, foul breath, sour stomach, hearts 

burn or dyspepsia, constipation. 

- - 

Poor Digestion, 
Distress after eating, pain and bloating in the 

domuch, shortness of breath, pains in the heart, 

Loss of Appetite, 
i A splendid feeling to-day and a depressed one 

g seems to taste good, tired, 

Cunrantee— 1 we contents of One Rattle, if not ben 
| efited, Droggssts will refund you the price paid. 

At Drugoists, 50c. Size, $1.00 Size, 
to Health” fres—Oonssitation Cree 

Dan Knxee & Co. Bisonaxzos, RK. X. 

Cures Scrofula 
J. Rowell, Me says her ford, Mass. 
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Atinsts, 

Do Not Be Deceived 
with Pastes, Enamels and Palate which steals the 
bands, injure the iron and burn red. 

The Rising Ran Stove Polish is Brillant, Odo 

loss, Durabie, and the consumer ms for no Un 
or glass package 

Cures Consumption, Coughs, Cronp, Sore 
Fhroat. Sold by all Drogrists on 8 Guarsstes, 

TO YOUNC MEN. 
Splendid opportunity to learn a business That will 

give steady employment and 8 safes of 1000 a year, 
send Se. stamp for circalar, containing full lorms 
tion, Address Geo. HL Lawrence, SIE 10th, B.Y. Clip. 

A A. SOR 

RHEUMATISM » 
PORKINE gives instant relief and is a quick, safe 
cure for Rhenmistiom In its many forms Address 

W. T.CHEATHAM, JR. Heuserson, N. C. 
Pisce Nemedy for Catarrh Is the 

Test, Baviest to Use, and Cheanest, 

Sold by droggiets or sent hr mail, 
Sx. ET. Haseltine, Warren, Fa 

TN 

Barf 
Cures 
  

   


